
IT Governance partners with IT GRC Asia to
deliver cyber security solutions
ELY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, UNITED KINGDOM, February
22, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- IT Governance, the leading
provider of information security expertise and solutions, is
delighted to announce its partnership with IT GRC Asia. 

Based in Singapore, IT GRC Asia supports businesses and
helps them improve their overall cyber security posture
through customised GRC (governance, risk management
and compliance) advice, consultancy and training courses. 

Alan Calder, the founder and executive chairman of IT
Governance, said: “We are delighted to be working with our
new partners, IT GRC Asia. We look forward to helping
equip their clients with the expertise and solutions
necessary for certification to information security
management standards, upskilling in-house IT teams, and
identifying vulnerabilities in systems and networks to prevent cyber threats”. 

IT Governance’s partnership scheme has created a network of resellers and referral partners
committed to delivering IT Governance’s cyber security solutions and expertise. The partnership will
provide IT GRC Asia with access to IT Governance’s full portfolio of products and services.

Frank Chin Seek Hai, the chief advisor and founder of IT GRC Asia, said: “With rising business
concern over cyber threats and risks, our partnership with IT Governance aims to bridge the gap and
bring to Asia the most relevant and cost-effective approach that protects our clients’ businesses. Our
collaboration with IT Governance, a seasoned industry practitioner, promises to deliver on our
commitment to our clients’ needs by conferring strengths and resilience through greater risk
assurance“.

IT Governance’s partners benefit from discounted rates on most products, including the Cyber
Essentials packaged solutions. These packaged solutions help organisations achieve certification to
the scheme through IT Governance’s CyberComply portal. 

The portal is a unique online service that supports CREST-accredited certification to the Cyber
Essentials scheme in a cost- and time-effective manner for organisations of any size.

Businesses that want to achieve certification to Cyber Essentials or Cyber Essentials Plus can take
advantage of IT Governance’s packaged solutions: Do It Yourself, Get A Little Help and Get A Lot Of
Help.

Organisations wishing to become an IT Governance partner or find out more about the partnership
programme are encouraged to visit IT Governance’s website, email
servicecentre@itgovernance.co.uk or call +44 (0) 845 070 1750.
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NOTES TO EDITORS

IT Governance Ltd is the single-source provider of books, tools, training and consultancy for IT
governance, risk management and compliance. It is a leading authority on data security and IT
governance for business and the public sector.  IT Governance is ‘non-geek’, approaching IT issues
from a non-technology background and talking to management in its own language. Its customer
base spans Europe, the Americas, the Middle East and Asia.  More information is available at
www.itgovernance.co.uk.
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